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USU graduate present at Boston bombing
BY ASHLYN TUCKER
staff writer

As the nation mourns the
tragic events at the Boston
Marathon last week, one USU
alumnus knows firsthand the
turmoil the events created.
Jan Marie Andersen, an
astronomy Ph.D. student at
Boston University and a 2007
graduate of USU was at the
finish line volunteering as
a traffic controller with the
ham radio team.
“They have buses that go
through the race and they
pick up runners that can’t
finish the race for whatever
reason,” she said. “I would
direct the buses to the medi-‐

cal tent.”
Andersen said she was
waiting for a bus to arrive
when she heard the explo-‐
sions. The first thing she did
was grab her cell phone and
text her mom.
“I sent the text and then
my phone died as soon as
I sent it,” she said. “All of
my friends that knew I was
volunteering and knew I was
working at the finish line
were trying to get a hold of
me, but my phone was dead.”
Janette Andersen, Jan
Marie’s mother, was worried
sick as any mother would be.
She said she was more than
relieved to receive the text
that let her know Jan Marie

was okay.
“My daughter has been all
over the world and this was
the first time I have ever pan-‐
icked,” she said.
Jan Marie Andersen said
emergency personnel were
quick to respond right after
the explosions.
“The cops that were work-‐
ing with me just took off
running towards where the
sound came from,” she said.
Jan Marie Andersen said
people kept asking her what
was going on, but her official
volunteer status kept her
from answering many of
them.
“I couldn’t really say any-‐
thing,” she said. “I couldn’t

even like chat with them
because I had the official
volunteer jacket on. People
would have taken what I said
as official.”
She waited around won-‐
dering what had happened
for about five minutes before
remembering she still had
her radio.
“I switched frequencies
to the net control frequency
that the medical people were
using and it was chaos,” she
said.
Jan Marie Andersen said
she listened to people on the
radio talk about fatalities and
demand every medical volun-‐

See BOSTON, Page 2

Miss Science wins
Miss USU pageant
BY LORI SCHAFER
staff writer

MISS SCIENCE LAURA MORTENSON is crowned Miss USU 2013. As winner of
the contest, Mortenson was awarded a $2,000 scholarship. MICKELLE YEATES photo

USU
ALUMNUS
JAN MARIE
ANDERSEN
poses near
the finish line
of the Boston
Marathon. Now
a Ph.D. student at Boston
University,
Andersen was
volunteering at
the race when
the bombs
exploded
Monday.
Photo courtesy Jan
Marie Andersen.

As part of A-‐Week, the
Miss USU Pageant was held
Thursday as nine women
participated in the four sec-‐
tions — Hollywood, talent,
nightgown and question and
answer — competing for the
Miss USU title. At the end of
the night, Laura Mortenson,
Miss Science, was crowned
Miss USU 2013.
“It feels a little unreal. It
just makes me really happy
because getting to represent
the school is such an honor,”

Mortenson said. “I love my
education here and the peo-‐
ple and getting to represent
it is such an honor.”
Mortenson, who is origi-‐
nally from North Logan,
is a junior majoring in
Biochemistry. She loves vol-‐
leyball, basketball, Latin
dance and Spanish and has
studied abroad in Chile.
“Once I was nominated
I had to figure out what to
wear, rented my dresses,
practiced the piano for
my talent, made sure I
had the song memorized,
and I had to think of the

Hollywood person, I chose
Mary Poppins, which was
the hardest part in my
opinion because we had to
come up with someone who
our personality reflected,”
Mortenson said. “So it was
kind of a lot of work espe-‐
cially with my school work,
but in the end it was totally
worth it.”
The night began with a
video introducing each of
the nine girls to help the
audience get to know them
on a more personal level.

See USU, Page 3

ASUSU officers report on their 2012-‐13 duties
Christian Thrapp
ASUSU president
Platform: Stand for the stu-‐
dents’ voice, ensure more
opportunities for stu dent
involvement and create a bet-‐
ter university experience while
being fiscally responsible.
Thrapp: “In my own personal
view I found that my platform was
originally fairly broad. However,
I did my best to do all that I said
I would. To my best effort, I went
out to talk to students to get their
points of view on different matters
facing the university and its stu-‐
dents.

“I created a forum called
‘Executive Facetime’ to allow anoth-‐
er opportunity for students to get
their voice out there. But the key to
all of this is the officers of ASUSU.
They are really the ones that helped
fulfill my platform goals. They
were incredible this year. Yet with
the budget effects we knew we were
going to see next year, they made
sure they were responsible with
the students’ money. They worked
incredibly hard with the fee board
to ensure that only necessary fees
were increased.
“The most difficult obstacle to
overcome was time. I felt as though
I had such limited time to do every-‐
thing that I wanted to do. Luckily,

Ben Wilson
Executive vice president
Platform: Keep tuition low and
increase internship opportuni-‐
ties for all students.

CHRISTIAN THRAPP

Doug Fiefia will be able to continue
with what has been started, as I
had the chance to.”

Wilson: “I’m very happy with
the way things went in terms of
tuition and fees. Fees for next
year were raised by less than $1.
When you take inflation into
account, that’s basically a slight
decrease in fees. Additionally,
Tier 2 tuition is not being raised
next year and we owe President
Albrecht and his administration a
big thanks for that. Tier 1 tuition
is going to see a bump next year.

BEN WILSON

Obviously I wish there was more we
could have done about that, but I

See ASUSU, Page 3

Robins Awards: Nutrition science major given highest honor
BY TMERA BRADLEY
news senior writer

It was an evening celebrating a 65-‐year
old tradition. The stage in the TSC Ballroom
sparkled with formal gowns and the reflec-‐
tive glass of shiny triangular trophies. USU
students and faculty were recognized for
their achievements at this year’s annual
Robins Awards on Friday night.
University President Stan Albrecht award-‐
ed the highest honor, the Bill E. Robins
Memorial Award, to nutrition science major
Matthew Petersen.
“It’s an award that is given to a student
who has contributed four years of their time
here at Utah State serving others and being
involved in leadership positions and getting
good grades,” said Traditions Director Sloan
Bailey. “So overall, it’s probably the biggest
award of the night.”
Petersen has been on the dean’s list for
seven semesters. He has been involved in

FOOTBALL RUNNING BACK KERWYNN WILLIAMS accepts a Robins
award for Male Athlete of the Year. SAMANTHA BEHL photo

many programs during his time at col-‐
lege including USU Honors, USU Athletics
Tutoring, Pre-‐med Club, Best Buddies and
Undergraduate Research Fellows Program.
“My biggest achievement has definitely
been being involved in undergraduate

research,” Petersen said. “It’s offered me
opportunities to represent the university
across the nation and in the world as well as
bringing research to Utah State.”
Petersen said he is currently researching
patient’s views on healthcare and nutrition.

His studies include collecting data through
interviews and surveys from local medical
patients and comparing the results against
national data to find out how Cache Valley
differs from the rest of the country.
Bill E. Robins was a member of Sigma
Nu and USU’s student body president in
1949. He envisioned the plan for what the
Taggart Student Center is today. Robins and
his wife Geraldine died in a plane crash in
1954, leaving behind their one-‐year old son.
Robin’s fraternity started the fund, dedicat-‐
ing it to the memory and legacy Robins left
behind.
Other awards given at the ceremony
include Organization of the Year to the
Huntsman Scholars, Achievement of
the Year to Helicon West and the Val R.
Christensen Service Award to Kyle Niedrich.
Woman of the Year was awarded to
Kristin Ladd, a graduate student working

See AWARD, Page 2
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Going dorm: ‘A whole different light’
BY SARAH MENLOVE
staff writer

Editor’s note: The following is
the final piece in a three-‐part
series
For nearly two decades,
USU department of journal-‐
ism and communication chair
Ted Pease has seen his stu-‐
dents mainly in the classroom
and in his office.
Now, as resident of the
Davis Hall residence hall — a
living arrangement he fell
into when his wife took an
early retirement and moved
to California — he’s witness-‐
ing those students in a very
different setting.
“It’s actually kind of fun
— I see students in a whole
different light,” Pease said.
“I mean, the faculty-‐student
relationship is one thing,
but now I see them in their
natural habitat doing all the
things they do.”
Being the observant jour-‐
nalist that he is, he’s noticed
the somewhat strange behav-‐
iors of 18 and 19-‐year-‐old
women.
“There’s something about
freshmen women, especially
in the fall term,” he said.
“They have to go everywhere
in a herd. What’s that about?
They look like herds of hors-‐
es. They look like colts, really
long legs and lots of hair.”
Although he is nearly 40
years their senior, Pease is
expected to abide by the same
rules as the students: No
alcohol. No smoking. Observe
quiet hours.
He can’t come home and
crack a beer. He’s not allowed
to serve wine if he has guests.
But it doesn’t seem to
bother him too much.
“I don’t cook meth or any-‐
thing,” Pease said. “I don’t
play music loud. I observe
‘quiet hours,’ whenever that’s
suppose to be — as far as I
can tell, there aren’t any.”
But that isn’t the hard part.

The hardest part about his
new living arrangement is
the fact that his wife is living
nearly 900 miles away.
“It’s just me,” Pease said.
“I’m a bachelor. I haven’t been
a bachelor for 30 years.”
Just not the same
Pease said living apart
from his wife, JCOM profes-‐
sor Brenda Cooper, is like
being on a really long busi-‐
ness trip. He stays busy with
his work and has his JCOM
“children” to distract him.
Cooper doesn’t have these
distractions. She not only
misses her husband, but her
students as well.
“The hardest part is hands
down being away from Ted,
but second is not having that
daily interaction with the stu-‐
dents,” she said.
She’s been teaching online,
including a class she co-‐
taught with Pease last semes-‐
ter, she said it’s just not the
same.
“Brenda and I miss each
other,” Pease said. “We’re on
the phone and Skyping a lot,
and I try to visit her every few
weeks.”
After a short pause, his sar-‐
casm returned.
“I mean, she has the dog
and the beach,” he said. “I
don’t know what she’s com-‐
plaining about.”
Pease will step down at the
end of the semester as head
of the department. On April
3, the fledgling Northern
Utah chapter of the Society
of Professional Journalists
honored him as the inaugural
recipient of the Ted Pease
Award, which they plan to
present annually to those
whose careers exemplify ser-‐
vice to journalism.
Unofficially, the chapter is
calling the award “The Pease
Award for Curmudgeonly
Service to Journalism.”
“Pease is a bit rough
around the edges, but he is
that type of person because

USU JCOM PROFESSORS TED PEASE AND BRENDA COOPER on the beach at Trinidad, Calif. The married couple has been separated this semester as Pease passes on the department head title. Photo courtesy Ted Pease

he knows the world is hard
on journalists,” said Paul
Christiansen, a member of
the SPJ board of directors.
“How better to prepare the
students than by not cutting
us any slack?”
Fellow board member
Danielle Manley said the
award wasn’t presented
because Pease was leaving,
but because Pease is an out-‐

standing journalist and an
exceptional professor.
“It will be weird to have
him gone next semester, but
I feel blessed to have been in
the department for at least
his last couple years at USU,”
Manley said.
Pease plans to join his wife
in California for the sum-‐
mer and next fall, but will be
back to teach full-‐time in the

spring of 2014 — part of a
phased retirement that will
allow him to continue to par-‐
ticipate in the departmental
transition he began several
years ago.
Whether or not he’ll be liv-‐
ing in the dorms again is yet
to be decided.
“I’ll always remember hear-‐
ing those people walking by
saying, ‘Who’s that weird old

guy?’” Pease said. “It’s not like
my 5,000-‐square-‐foot home
on 13 acres, but it’s been a
good experience.”
– sarah.menlove@gmail.com
Editor’s note: Sarah Menlove,
Paul Christiansen and Danielle
Manley are all students in the
JCOM department and staff
writers for The Utah Statesman.

BOSTON: Mother of finish line volunteer worried during blasts
From page 1
teer grab a wheelchair and come to
medical tent A.
“It was kind of eerie listening in
to all of this chaos and not really
being involved because I wasn’t
working at the medical tent,” she
said.
Jan Marie Andersen said her job
of directing traffic suddenly got
a lot more complicated when the
emergency vehicles started showing
up.
“Instead of being one bus every
10-‐15 minutes, it was just this wave
of ambulances coming in and out,”
she said.
Jan Marie Andersen said holding

up the pedestrians was the most dif-‐
ficult part of the task.
“I don’t understand why people
don’t realize not to cross the street
in front of a vehicle with a siren, but
they don’t,” she said.
Janette Andersen said she feels
that although the emergency per-‐
sonnel are heroes, the citizen volun-‐
teers are even bigger heroes.
“They aren’t usually expecting
it and they don’t always know the
risks,” she said.
After the initial chaos the evacu-‐
ations began, Jan Marie Andersen
said there were lots of volunteers
present to direct the crowd, but
most of them didn’t know what
to do. That is when the ham radio

became a handy tool.
“Since we had the radios, we had
this network across the areas so we
could talk to one another,” she said.
Over the radio, Jan Marie
Anderson was told to find the bus
coordinator and get the buses off of
the street.
“I was thinking, who is the bus
coordinator?” she said. “But I found
him.”
The explosions were at about 2:50
p.m., but Jan Marie Andersen said
she stayed at the scene for nearly
four hours afterward assisting with
whatever was needed.
“I ended up staying until around
6:30,” she said.
Everybody in the Boston area was

on edge in the days that followed
the explosions, Jan Marie Andersen
said.
“People were having a hard time
absorbing it all,” she said.
There was even a report of a sus-‐
picious package outside her building
at Boston University.
“They had blocked off the road
in front of the building,” she said.
“There were like eight police cars,
and they brought a bunch of dogs,
like the bomb-‐sniffing dogs.”
The whole Boston area was put
on lockdown Friday, Jan Marie
Andersen said.
“I woke up to like a bunch of text
messages from friends and from my
school emergency system,” she said.

Jan Marie Andersen and her
roommate decided it would be a
good idea to lock the outside door to
their apartment building.
“I was too scared to do it myself,
so she said she would go with me,”
she said. “I was like, ‘Yes, because
two of us in our pajamas can stand
off an armed bomber put together.’”
Jan Marie Andersen said she was
amazed at how long the lockdown
lasted.
“When I first heard it was hap-‐
pening I thought it would be like a
couple of hours,” she said. “Then it
just drug on and on and on. It was a
long day.”
– ashlyn.tucker@aggiemail.usu.edu

AWARD: Football running back named Male Athlete of the Year
From page 1
toward a master of arts degree
in American studies, while eco-‐
nomics and finance major Steven
Gould won Man of the Year. The
candidates for these awards are
nominated by fellow students.
“I think it’s a really important
event at Utah State just because it
recognizes faculty, staff students

for all of their hard work and dedi-‐
cation to the school,” Bailey said.
“Just to become a finalist is such
a big deal within itself. It’s just a
really great way to recognize every-‐
one for all that they do.”
Along with recognizing students
and faculty in academic catego-‐
ries, the ceremony also awarded
students in the arts and athletics
departments. Vocalist and musi-‐

cian Elizabeth Nelson won Talent
of the Year, while Natalie Norris of
soccer and Kerwynn Williams of
football received awards as Female
and Male Athletes of the Year.
“It was a great evening,” Bailey
said. “It was really great to see so
many faculty and advisors and
students and staff come out and
support their fellow members in
such a great way.”

Peterson said he felt lucky to be
a finalist for the top award with
his fellow nominees Christian Orr,
Trevor Lund and Erik Mikkelsen.
“It was unbelievable,” Petersen
said. “It’s an honor to be recog-‐
nized for four years of accomplish-‐
ment, four biggest years of my life,
and to be recognized for the things
I’ve done. I was up with some
incredible people, and so I was

honored to be in their presence.”
The winners from each category
were awarded on stage with a
glass trophy as a symbol of their
achievement.
“Oh, it is going to have a place
of honor on my mantle,” Petersen
said. “As soon as I get a mantle.”

– tmera.bradley@aggiemail.usu.edu
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ASUSU: Executive Council not all talk in the office
From page 1
think the Government Relations
Council did an admirable job rep-‐
resenting student concerns at the
capitol.
“One of the things I’m most
proud of from my tenure was the
job we did with voter registration.
The GRC and President’s Cabinet
really pulled through and we were
able to register more students than
any other institution in the state,
and more than any other year on
record here at USU. All-‐in-‐all, I

intramural sports included and
enforce the HURD as a national
name, build support for all
athletic events, oversee the cre-‐
ation of Campus Rec Student
Policy Board to run and coor-‐
dinate use of Fields and Rec

KARSON KALIAN

Center.

CHRISTIAN ORR

think the year was a big success.”
Christian Orr
Student Advocate vice
president
Platform: Provide platforms
for students to address and
improve their college expe-‐
rience, collaborating with
academic senators and fac-‐
ulty, execution of the Truth
in Student Fees Forum as leg-‐
islated in 2004, promote the
Brutally Honest Panel, create a
Student Voice Think-‐Tank and
use online videos and website
resources to promote student
services, proposed fees and
advocate student concerns.
Orr: “I feel that I have accom-‐
plished all of my goals in office
with some adaptations as I came to
understand the scope and needs of
student body. We held the Brutally
Honest Forum in fall semester
and got some good feedback from
students. Hopefully that will be a
recurring event each year that stu-‐
dents can look forward to as they
address their college experiences.
“In terms of the Truth In
Student Fees Forum, I went a dif-‐
ferent route than originally antici-‐
pated. The purpose of the forum
is to let students know where
their fees go and tell them about
increases that have been passed for
the year. This year the fee board
legislated one of the smallest fee
increases in decades. So small, in
fact, that the possibility of turnout
for such an non-‐dramatically-‐
charged change would be small. I
decided to go a more long lasting
infrastructure to educate students
in fees.
“Throughout the year I have
noticed that a significant number
of students don’t really know
where they are going — the prob-‐
lem was not resources, but access
and education. Working closely
with the A-‐Team, I have collected
new university tuition and fee
tables, summaries of each fee and
the sources to access them. We are
putting this consolidated informa-‐
tion into the new student planners
for SOAR.”
Karson Kalian
Athletics vice president
Platform: Build up support
and excitement in all aspects
of USU Athletics and campus
recreation, women’s club, and

Kalian: “With the white-‐out, we
were able to get the entire stadium
on their feet for Homecoming
and we haven’t heard one negative
word about it. I would have liked
to work more with the Downtown
Alliance to get more USU promos
throughout the entire town but
did not get there.
“Advertising for women’s soc-‐
cer and volleyball was increased
compared to previous years and
support did improve from that.
“My first week in office, this
(policy) board was created. It met
several times throughout the year
and created the policy for the
Aggie Legacy Fields. The policy
board will now meet two to four
times a year to discuss the policy
and also create a new one for the
Recreation Center as the building
plans are also completed.
“At the beginning of the sum-‐
mer with some help for some
trusty advisors, we rebranded the
HURD not as an exclusive group
but a more all-‐inclusive group. We
got rid of the membership fee and
some of the benefits but decided
that everyone should get access to
limited edition items and other
benefits. Some of the reasons
behind this was that the HURD
was seen as a ‘free-‐food’ club and
also we did not want to take advan-‐
tage of the freshman anymore.
“We established the HURD
as the entire student section or
student body and gave everyone
access. We still bring in revenue
from apparel sales as well as other
contracts with various university
entities. This has been huge for
us and we look forward to all
improvements throughout the

MARIANA OCHOA

coming years.”
Mariana Ochoa
Diversity vice president
Platform: Expand diversity
by embracing, enhancing and
experiencing the endless oppor-‐
tunities available to students at
USU, work toward maximizing
communication between clubs
and organizations to make
them more efficient and avail-‐
able to students.

Ochoa: “One of the things I
did to accomplish my platform
was to always inform clubs and
organizations about events and
activities going on around campus.
That way, they could support each
other and have a better turn out.
The best way to communicate
was through email. I made sure to
check the diversity email account
once a day, but still, that was a
challenge trying to keep up with
them.
“I feel like we did a pretty good
job this year at informing clubs
about the resources available to
them. We really pushed for a bet-‐
ter understanding of the process
this year and in the end we had a
lot more clubs apply for funding
than we’ve had in previous years.
“Overall, it was a very successful
year for clubs and organizations
and I wish every single one of
them success in the years to come.
I am truly honored that I had the
opportunity to serve them this

JORDAN CARL HUNT

year.”
Jordan Carl Hunt
Academic Senate president
Platform: Promote involve-‐
ment and develop opportuni-‐
ties for student success in and
out of the classroom, voice stu-‐
dent opinion about changes to
summer semester, evaluate and
report student feedback about
IDEA Course Evaluations, pro-‐
mote the visibility of the ASUSU
Academic Senate and explore
the creation of a Leadership
minor.
Hunt: “I worked extensively
with the Faculty Senate’s Faculty
Evaluation Committee to review
and analyze the IDEA Course
Evaluation system. The Senate is
more effective in terms of provid-‐
ing scholarships to returning
freshman, travel grants to under-‐
graduate researchers and improv-‐
ing eight classrooms. While these
efforts may not be more visible,
they are better now than they were
a year ago.
“Once I was in office, I found
that creating a leadership minor
was not an effective use of my time
and I spent that time and energy
towards other goals.
“It is always difficult to accom-‐
plish the many ideas that we have
in such a short amount of time.
However, we are lucky to have the
support of administration and stu-‐
dents to be able to make changes
where possible. Each council
makes incremental steps that
improve our student life.”
Jeremy Nef
Service vice president
Platform: Maximize the qual-‐
ity of service by improving con-‐
ditions, uniting organizations,
and empowering students,
bring the Val R. Christensen
Service Center up to date in

comparison to other universi-‐
ties, help students more easily
access and take advantage of
service opportunities on cam-‐
pus and in the community and
unite the efforts of all campus

JEREMY NEF

service clubs, programs and
organizations.
Nef: “My greatest accom-‐
plishment was the creation of
the Campus Service Steering
Committee, which I believe was
a vehicle in helping me to accom-‐
plish my main three goals. This
organization met once a month
to combine resources and expand
the impact of service rendered on
USU’s campus. This organization
also relayed service opportuni-‐
ties back to their organizations in
order to make service more acces-‐
sible.
“My vision to bring the Val R.
Christensen Service Center up to
date with other universities hinges
largely on creating more staffing
in the service center. Simply put,
the service center is incredibly
understaffed when compared
with other service centers across
the state. Until service is higher
priority for upper administration,
there will never be sufficient funds

CHAISE WARR

to create more positions in the
Service Center.”
Chaise Warr
Programming vice president
Platform: Enrich each stu-‐
dent’s experience at USU by pro-‐
viding them opportunities to
be actively involved and to have
their opinions heard, increase
student involvement, provide
leadership opportunities for
all those who have a desire
to be involved in school pro-‐
gramming, keep costs low for
students to attend programs by
motoring budgets, implement
new and exciting ideas while
still preserving the programs
we love and provide programs
that attract a broad spectrum
of the student population.
Warr: “We have stayed true to
traditions that Aggies hold dear
while bring new programs to USU.
We have provided students with
a broad variety of programs and
activities. We have also seen many
traditional events grow bigger
than ever.”

USU: Pageant winner awarded $2,000 scholarship
From page 1

Intermixed between the four
categories two competitions were
held to involve the audience.
The winners were given $30 gift
cards. The night was intended to
be a family-‐friendly event.
The contestants were: Chelsey
Leach as Miss Greek, Briauna
Elwell as Miss Education, Amy
Nelson as Miss Arts, Danielle
Manley as Miss CHaSS, Laura
Mortensen as Miss Science, Karlie
Rupe as Miss Natural Resources,
Paige Robinson as Miss Student
Alumni Association, Emme
Pugmire as Miss Business and Bri
Maualaivao as Miss Diversity.
Each woman was nominated by
the organization or school leaders
for the college or group she was

representing.
“They did great. They were
definitely entertaining for every-‐
one to see these girls who are
talented and beautiful ladies,”
said student body president
Doug Fiefia, a junior majoring in
Business Administration. “The
program turned out to be less
focused on outward beauty and
more of inward, as well as with
their involvement on campus.”
Each category had a winner
who received a bouquet as well
as a $50 gift card. The winners
for each center were: Laura
Mortenson as Miss Science for
Best Talent, Amy Nelson as Miss
Arts for Question and Answer,
Paige Robinson as Miss SAA for
Formal, and Bri Maualaivao as
Miss Diversity for Hollywood.

“Each category was based on
different things,” said Mallory
Henderson, one of the pageant
judges. “Each held a scale of one
to seven and three categories
within it that the judging was
based on. The categories included
confidence, creativity, originality,
poise, and for the question and
answer, literate and how good
their answer and grammar was.”
Henderson is a freshman
majoring in elementary educa-‐
tion. She was crowned Miss
Cache Valley a few months ago
and will be continuing on to com-‐
pete for Miss Utah in June.
Miss USU used to happen
annually in the past, and Fiefia
is anticipating it will once again
be held on a yearly basis. Next
year, the hope is that the pageant

will be opened up for students
to apply to be a contestant rather
than having to be nominated
through their college.
The Alumni Association,
Vivint, S.E. Needham Jewlers,
Plant Peddler and Grange
Donation Fund sponsored the
event. Vivint and the Alumni
Association fund put together the
$2,000 scholarship money for the
winner of the pageant.
“I am so honored to be Miss
USU and am excited for what this
year has to offer,” Mortenson
said. “Whatever I need to do, I’ll
do to the best of my ability. I’ve
never loved attention, but love
being able to inspire people and
that is my goal.”
– lori_schafer@yahoo.com

Briefs
Campus & Community

King’s College
musician to visit

Stephen Cleobury, direc-‐
tor of music at King’s College in
Cambridge, England, travels to
Utah for a concert with the Utah
State University Chamber Singers
at St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic
Church. The special performance is
Thursday, April 25, at 7:30 p.m.
“This will be an evening of beau-‐
tiful choir music held in the St.
Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church
with its lush acoustics,” said Cory
Evans, associate professor in the
Caine College of the Arts and direc-‐
tor of choral activities.
The Chamber Singers, together
with the Salt Lake Community
College Chamber Singers and the
Cache Children’s Choir, will perform
under the direction of Cleobury,
and will be accompanied by Richard
Elliott, organist for the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir.
Cleobury is the current music
director at King’s College and
also conductor emeritus of the
BBC Singers. For 26 years he con-‐
ducted the Cambridge University
Musical Society, directed the pre-‐
miere of Peter Maxwell Davies’
“The Sorcerer’s Mirror” in both
Cambridge and London and was
president of both the Royal College
of Organists and the Incorporated
Association of Organists. Also an
organist, Cleobury has performed in
Hong Kong, Salt Lake City, Denmark
and other venues worldwide.
Elliott is one of the five prin-‐
cipal organists for the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir in Salt Lake City.
He has studied and practiced music
for more than four decades and has
been coming to USU regularly for
more than 22 years to teach mas-‐
ter classes and perform. Elliott is
known for his background in jazz
and popular music, often perform-‐
ing improvised pieces.
An Evening with Stephen
Cleobury of King’s College in
Cambridge, England, is free and
open to the public. The performance
will be held at the St. Thomas
Aquinas Church located at 725 S.
250 East in Hyde Park, Utah. For
more information on the concert,
visit the Caine College of the Arts
Box Office in room 139-‐B of the
Chase Fine Arts Center on USU’s
campus, call 435-‐797-‐8022 or see the
Caine College’s Production Services
website (arts.usu.edu).

USU faculty
distinguished
Utah State University’s
Christopher Gauthier, assistant
professor of photography in the
Department of Art and Design, was
recently named the “Individual of
the Year” by the Autism Council
of Utah and was awarded a 2013
Visual Arts Fellowship from
the Utah Division of Arts and
Museums.
“Professor Gauthier’s passion
and commitment to families and
individuals dealing with autism
is poignantly combined with his
great talent as a photographer,”
said Craig Jessop, dean of the Caine
College of the Arts at USU. “We are
very proud of Chris and these won-‐
derful recognitions he has received
for his work.”
The Individual of the Year Award
from the Autism Council of Utah is
given to those who make an excep-‐
tional effort to bring about positive
change for individuals with autism
and their families. As a recipient of
the award, Gauthier also received
an invitation to sit on the National
Advisory Board for the Madison
House Autism Foundation, an
organization dedicated to creating
awareness and finding solutions for
adults with autism to make their
own choices and live as indepen-‐
dently as possible.

ClarifyCorrect
The policy of The Utah
Statesman is to correct any error
made as soon as possible. If you
find something you would like clar-‐
ified or find in error, please contact
the editor at 797-‐1742, statesman@
aggiemail.usu.edu or come in to
TSC 105.
Compiled from staff
and media reports
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Take a hike

SOME OF THE MOST popular hikes in the valley include the Wind Caves and the Jardine Juniper trail. For beginners, the Logan River Trail provides a easy stroll. JESSICA FIFE photo

Cache Valley provides trails for all expertise levels
BY DANIELLE GARCIA
staff writer

Logan attracts visitors and
locals alike to the great out-‐
doors, but there is much more
to be seen in Cache Valley by
heading out on one of the near-‐
by hiking trails. For those who
wish to experience the valley
on foot, there are a variety of
trails ready for hikers of all ages
and expertise.
Ben Hartel, a junior study-‐
ing agriculture education, said
he has a hard time picking his
favorite hike because there are
so many options.
“Logan is a very pretty place,
and the valley offers a lot of dif-‐
ferent places that I would con-‐
sider to be great places,” he said.
Maria Sanchez, a junior

majoring in agribusiness, said
the Wind Caves are the place to
start for those seeking the natu-‐
ral beauty of Logan Canyon.
The hike to the Wind Caves
is a two-‐mile climb up 900 feet
and takes the hiker through
naturally-‐eroded caverns.
“I think the Wind Caves are
really neat and that most every-‐
one would enjoy a trip up there,”
Sanchez said.
Another trail in Logan worth
the hike is the 10-‐mile round-‐
trip hike known as the Jardine
Juniper Trail, Hartel said.
”The Juniper Trail is a great
hike and it has got some really
neat history,” Hartel said.
The Jardine Juniper Trail is
centered around the oldest liv-‐
ing juniper tree in the Rocky
Mountains.

Janice Larding, who works at
the Logan Visitor Center, said
there are a lot of trails in Logan
that have histories that are odd,
but interesting. One such hiking
spot is the is the Crimson Trail,
a three-‐mile hike following the
south side of Logan Canyon.
It offers views of Cache Valley,
Beirdneau Peak and the Wind
Caves.
For a more strenuous hike,
Sanchez suggested the High
Creek Lake Trail. This trail
takes travelers through forested
canyons and waterfalls and ends
in high country over five miles
and nearly 3,000 feet in eleva-‐
tion.
Logan Canyon isn’t the only
place to find adventure. The
Coldwater Lake Trail in the
Wellsville Mountains provides

an expansive view of the valley.
Larding said Coldwater Trail is
very steep with a lot of switch-‐
backs that make it rather diffi-‐
cult, but said the view at the top
is worth it.
For those just starting or look-‐
ing for a hikes, there are more
than one walking trail in Cache
Valley, Sanchez said.
The Riverside Nature Trail
runs parallel to the Logan River
as well as Highway 89 for four
miles starting at First Dam
and is accessible for people of
all experience levels, ages and
genders. The Logan River Walk
Trail is a paved walkway run-‐
ning along the Logan River and
through the Logan River Golf
Course.
For those students bound
to the area around town, Sean

Damtiz, director of the Student
Sustainability Office at USU,
offered some close-‐to-‐home
options: The Green Canyon
Trail and the Providence Canyon
Trail.
“One aspect I really like about
about of them is really close, so
you don’t have to drive an hour
up the canyon just to hike for
thirty minutes,” Damitz said.
Damitz said the Green
Canyon Trail and the Providence
Trail both are unique in that
they were both just recently
built by volunteers in Logan and
lack the motorized traffic that
comes with other trails.
“Any hike can be a good hike
if you take proper measures,” he
said.

– danobird@gmail.com

Summer semester isn't just for young folk
BY CARLI SORENSON
staff writer

Many students choose to leave
Cache Valley and spend their summer
elsewhere, but housing near campus
doesn’t stay empty for long. Many
senior citizens, called summer citi-‐
zens or the Sun City people, come to
Cache Valley and take advantage of
activities offered around Logan.
USU offers a summer program for
senior citizens, which is where the
name summer citizens comes from.
According to USU’s summer citizens
website, “Logan has offerings for
all ages and ability levels, from lei-‐
surely walks to high energy adventure
sports.”
According to the website, the first
step is finding a place to stay for
the summer. Many places, such as
Cambridge Court Apartments, only
house senior citizens for the summer
season.
“We put all summer citizens in the
whole complex throughout the sum-‐
mer,” said Sonya Davis, general man-‐
ager at Cambridge Court. “It is always
filled, 100 percent.”
“It’s kind of a trend for senior
citizens to go back to college,” Davis
said. “It’s not for credits — it’s to go
to school for fun and to learn things
and have that college experience again
without the pressure and stress when
you are actually in college.”
The university holds summer class-‐
es for the seniors who choose to come
up to Logan from May to August.
Classes offered include a variety of
topics, from water aerobics to mam-‐
mals of Utah, and allow summer

citizens to experience the college cur-‐
riculum.
Living in student housing allows
senior citizens to make friends and
develop relationships.
“It’s kind of a family at Cambridge
— a lot of them have been coming
and returning for a decade now, so
they kind of look forward to this
extended family they see every year,”
said Davis. “It’s always been a pretty
positive thing as far as socially. They
have their cliques, just like teenagers
do. Certain ones hang out more with
others, but overall they seem to have a
good dynamic with each other.”
Cambridge Court offers many
options for the seniors who choose to
stay there.
“We do a lot of management spon-‐
sored socials, plus we have a social
center there, so they have bridge,
mahjong, all sorts of games that are
set up all the time,” said Davis. “Then
they have walking, hiking, golfing
groups and just the things like that.”
Many residents choose to set up
events for themselves.
“Our tenants also plan a lot of their
own socials like wine and cheese par-‐
ties, that kind of thing,” said Davis.
Being with friends and attending
socials are not the only things sum-‐
mer citizens enjoy. Jo Jenkins, a resi-‐
dent of Tucson, Ariz., has been com-‐
ing up to Logan for the past 20 years.
“It’s just a nice place to go, we tell
people about it,” she said. “I love all
the concerts in the afternoon and we
love the plays.”
According to the summer citizens

See SENIOR, Page 8
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Gallery walk helps young artists shine
BY DERRICK
SAUNDERS
staff writer

On April 12 from 6-‐9
p.m., local businesses and
galleries stayed open a bit
longer than usual for the
Logan Gallery Walk. The
venues displayed artwork
from local artists to the pub-‐
lic free of charge as a way
to promote local businesses
and art produced here in
Cache Valley.
Amanda Castillo and
Andrea DeHaan both work
for the Cache Valley Center
for the Arts and are the
organizers and promoters of
the bi-‐monthly event.
DeHaan has a degree in
education, but when she
moved to Logan she wanted
an office job that would
allow her to coordinate
between arts and education.
“I moved here from a
much bigger place, Miami,
Fla. I was used to an art
scene that drives an entire
neighborhood,” she said.
“What’s nice about a town
like Logan is that it’s fairly
easy to find those avenues
directly to local businesses
which are participating in
the gallery walk.”
Castillo went to school in
Logan, got a part time job
with CVCA nine years ago
and has been working there
ever since.
“This is a great way for
students and the rest of the
town to come and support

local artists and the commu-‐
nity,” Castillo said.
CVCA has been in charge
of the gallery walk since
2010 and has changed a
few things since the event
began.
“I’m glad I get to be a part
of something that adds to
the vibrancy of downtown.
Since we started the gallery
walks in 2010, it’s been nice
to broaden our offerings
and be a part of the commu-‐
nity,” Castillo said.
DeHann said the event
brings together a lot of
smaller galleries that could
be overlooked.
“Because we’re a small
town, we only have a hand-‐
ful of places that class them-‐
selves as full-‐time galleries,”
she said. “The other places
are local businesses that
open their doors for the pur-‐
pose of the gallery walk.”
DeHaan said businesses
had an increase in revenue
due to the gallery walk held
in February right before
Valentine’s Day.
“Andrea and I have made
a lot of changes together.
We’ve tried to make it great-‐
er, something that people
can plan for,” Castillo said.
“We’ve definitely improved
the walk. We’re able to
provide the materials and
establish some regularity to
it.”
CVCA has been trying a
new scheduling format as
of February, holding gallery
walks on the second Friday

of every other month.
“Amanda and I agreed
that it would help the public
and our vendors to have it
on a more regular schedule,”
DeHaan said. “It’s been hard
to measure yet if it’s made
a difference yet in 2013
because it snowed during
the February walk.”
Castillo said the consis-‐
tency of the new scheduling
benefitted the venues, the
artists and the public.
“The regularity of it
enhances the artists’ ability
to plan for it because it’s not
cheap to put on a show,” she
said.
When asked about the
recent feedback from the
revamped schedule, DeHaan
said the positives out-‐
weighed the negatives.
“There will always be
people who complain about
the weather or say, ‘There’s
a football game that night,’”
she said. “We really do try
to place it away from as
many events as we could,
but on the whole, a lot of the
commentary we’ve heard
has been positive.”
She said almost all the
businesses appreciated that
they could plan for the event
to occur regularly in the
future.
Castillo said the walks
also improved the exposure
of downtown businesses to
students.
“I think that downtown
struggles to draw students,
unless you’re going to a res-‐

taurant,” she said. “There’s
maybe a handful of places
open after 6 p.m.”
Castillo said the close
proximity of the galleries
and businesses participating
also helped draw people in.
“The nice thing about
our walk is we have a few
clusters, so if you’re only
interested in going to a few
places you can do that, it
really tailors to anyone’s
particular taste,” she said.
Local artists such as
Laura Wyatt said they enjoy
the event because of how
easy it is to participate and
to show their work.
Wyatt is one of the artists
who had work on display
during the April gallery
walk. Her work was dis-‐
played at The Sportsman on
Main Street. She studied art
and textiles at Snow College.
When asked about her view
on the walks, she talked
about the perks of the event
and how easy it was to par-‐
ticipate.
THE THATCHER YOUNG MANSION is one of
“I called the CVCA and
the places that hosted artists for the Logan Gallery Walk.
they told me to contact indi-‐ DELAYNE LOCKE photo
vidual vendors and see if
Castillo said CVCA is
they had an artist scheduled either by helping at CVCA
or participation in the event. looking for interns who
for the Walks yet,” she said.
“If students are artists
enjoy the arts and want to
“It’s fun to display them.
help promote and encourage
and interested in par-‐
I’m loving all of the compli-‐
them in the community.
ticipating, they can contact
ments.”
The next gallery walk is
Amanda or I directly,” said
Wyatt said the exposure
scheduled for Friday, June
DeHaan. “We usually ask
is good for her work, and
14.
she will definitely be partici-‐ about the media they’re
working in and the size and
pating in the future.
– derrick.saunders91@aggi-‐
Both DeHaan and Castillo dimension of the work so
email.usu.edu
we can set them up with an
said there were great ways
appropriate venue.”
for students to get involved,

Dump the finals food and start getting summer fit
BY HAILEE HOUSLEY
staff writer

With summer just around
the corner, many students are
working into shape.
“I have lost 10 pounds,”
said Bobbi Jo Baker, an unde-‐
clared freshman. “Motivation
is what got me started. Habit
is what keeps me going.”
Baker said health and
beauty can go hand in hand,
but beauty can often be a
higher priority than health.
“There’s a lot of pressure
on women to look good so I
want to be fit and healthy, but
also look good,” Baker said. “I
think it’s definitely a negative
portrayal from the media.
It affects the minds of us, as
women, as well as the men.
It’s good for women to want
to be fit and healthy but not
to be so obsessed with how
society wants us to look.”
Getting out of shape dur-‐
ing the winter is something

that happens to many people,
but Baker works out daily to
keep herself fit.
“We all get out of shape
in the winter from all the
holidays and lack of exercise,”
Baker said. “I have been
doing crossfit and going to
the gym every morning, eat-‐
ing right, and going hiking
once a week.”
Long Utah winters can
make students more aware
of their bodies in the spring
compared to warmer states.
“In Logan, I definitely have
STUDENTS ARE HITTING the gym to get ready for
more of a drive to work out
summer activities. MICKELLE YEATES photo illustration
in the spring,” said Pualei
Furtado, a senior majoring in affected Furtado’s exercise
you make it a routine and pri-‐
exercise science. “The weather and dieting habits.
ority,” Furtado said. “I think
is nicer and I just feel more
“I continue to do many of
it’s more difficult if you stop
alive and motivated, but I
the same workouts I did when working out and try to get
am from Hawaii, and there
I played basketball to ensure
back into it.”
I don’t notice a difference
that I am staying in good
Confidence in the ability to
depending on the time of
shape,” Furtado said.
get a healthy body gets some
year.”
Having good habits can make people motivated to exercise.
staying in shape easier, she
“I don’t want to look skin-‐
Being part of the USU
said.
ny, I want to look ripped,”
women’s basketball team has
“I don’t think it’s difficult if

said Riley Rawlings, a sopho-‐
more majoring in wildlife
science. “I decide what I look
like, so it’s up to me if I go
work out and look good or
look like a wuss. I know it’s in
my control.”
Working out every day of
the week doesn’t work for
everyone.
“I work out four times a
week is all,” Rawlings said. “I
go to Planet Fitness for about
an hour and a half.”
Running the basketball
leagues at Sports Academy
helps Chris Herman, a junior
majoring in electrical engi-‐
neering, stay in shape.
“It gives me a lot more time
around the proper facilities
and other people that are in
shape,” Herman said. “For
me, that always gives me a
little more motivation.”
Cardio and weight training
workouts are some exercises
people are using to get into
shape.

“Do a lot of high-‐tempo
workouts,” Herman said.
“That gets the cardio up to
burn fat, and a resistance
workout at a higher tempo
will give better muscle tone,
so you basically keep muscle
size and lose fat. So a lot of
running, swimming with
some crossfit-‐type workouts
for the resistance.”
Good and bad experiences
come throughout the process
of getting healthy.
“The positives are that I
feel better and that I have
more energy,” said Alisha
Trivitt, an incoming unde-‐
clared freshman. “It gives me
something to look forward
to and also helps with self-‐
esteem. It helps me be more
responsible. The negatives
are, of course, I’m hungry,
and that it’s very time con-‐
suming. It’s very hard.”

– haileehousley@aggiemail.
usu.edu
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92,000 CPA exam
39 top scores
2 Aggies
took the

39 people out of more than 92,000
candidates who took the CPA Exam in
2012 scored above 95.5, qualifying them
for the prestigious Elijah Watt Sells
Award. Two of those 39 were Jill Aoki
and Anthony Lemon from the Huntsman
School of Business. Their score placed
them in the top .04% in the country.

Congratulations Jill and
Anthony, from all of us at
the Huntsman School!
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Redford revisits Watergate
PHILADELPHIA — Robert Redford
wasn’t exactly itching to return to
Watergate.
When the Discovery Channel
approached the man who’d played
Washington Post reporter Bob
Woodward in “All the President’s Men”
about doing a film to commemorate
the scandal’s sort-‐of anniversary — it’s
been almost 41 years since the break-‐in
and not quite 39 since Richard Nixon’s
resignation — “my first reaction was,
‘No, leave it alone. That’s what it was
then. You know, times move on,’” the
actor/ director said in a phone inter-‐
view last week.
But Discovery was persistent. “And
then I thought about it, and I said, ‘No,
wait a minute. It’s far enough back now
that it’s a piece of American history, and
maybe if you revisit that, there might
be something to (show) the younger, or
newer, generation, who may not even
know about it,” said the 76-‐year-‐old
actor and director, whose latest movie,
“The Company You Keep,” is in theaters
now.
Chances are, he’s right. Because
though “gate” has been attached to
dozens of more forgettable scandals,
from “Nannygate” to “Nipplegate,” one
thing that comes through in Discovery’s
“All the President’s Men Revisited” is
that the big daddy of them all — named
after the building where the break-‐in
to Democratic headquarters occurred
— took place in a very different
Washington, D.C.
And a very long time ago.

ACTOR AND DIRECTOR
Robert Redford participates in a
press conference at the Los Angeles
Press Club in Los Angeles, Calif.
MCT photo

So long ago, in fact, that Redford
in the film recalls watching the 1973
Watergate hearings in the Senate dur-‐
ing breaks on the set of “The Great
Gatsby.” (Leonardo DiCaprio, who’s
about to make his own debut as Jay
Gatsby, wouldn’t be born until the fol-‐
lowing year.)
MSNBC’s Rachel Maddow, who,
along with “Daily Show” host Jon
Stewart, helps lower the median age of
the talking heads in “Revisited,” was
a newborn when the Senate hearings
convened and speaks about how her

mother basically fed her and watched
Watergate.
Redford’s interest in the scandal,
though, predated U.S. Sen. Howard
Baker’s famous question, “What did the
president know and when did he know
it?”
“When I got involved in the story,
it was only about two weeks after the
actual break-‐in,” Redford said. “A lot of
people don’t know that. ... I was already
focused on that issue because it looked
like a story that went away real quick.”
He thought that there was more to it,
“and therefore when the two names (of
Carl Bernstein and Bob Woodward)
started to appear, I was already focused
(on whether) this thing was going to
completely go away.
“You knew, your gut told you, that there
was something more ... and so I started
to focus on these two guys all through
that summer (of 1972), and then when
it exploded into a major deal, I thought,
‘Well, this would be an interesting little
black-‐and-‐white film that I could pro-‐
duce with two unknown actors.’ And to
show what hard work was, to show what
journalism was really like ... whatever
the outcome. I didn’t know where it
was going to go. There were no hear-‐
ings, there was no resignation, nothing
like that. That was in the future. I just
wanted to tell this little story.”
Woodward and Bernstein, caught
up in a little story of their own, didn’t
make it easy.
It “took a while, because they never
returned my call,” Redford said.

Can computers decode dreams?

Researchers begin to probe human brain with machines
BY GEOFFREY
MOHAN

Los Angeles Times
LOS ANGELES —
Dreams defy even the
dreamer, slipping away as
stealthily as they arrive in
a mind made credulous by
sleep. But what if scientists
could read our dreams by
using the most advanced
medical imaging machines
and employing the sophis-‐
ticated algorithms that
flag fraudulent transac-‐
tions among millions of
credit card purchases?
Researchers in Japan
have taken an early step
toward this chimerical
goal by training computers
to recognize the images
flitting through the minds
of sleepers in the earliest
stages of dreaming. Their
results, published online
Thursday by the journal
Science, suggest that
machines may be able to
read our minds — at least
while we’re in the ante-‐
room of dreamland.
“We’re all intrinsically
interested in dreaming,
but neuroscientists to this
day aren’t certain what
it does for us,” said Jack
Gallant, who studies the
brain’s visual system at
University of California at
Berkeley. “It would be great
to have a method of decod-‐
ing to allow us to know
what is going on when we
dream.”
Like other researchers
applying their brains to
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ity patterns and specific
images.
The computers learned
to decode dream imagery
with an average accuracy
of 60 percent, according to
the study. In some cases,
the accuracy was signifi-‐
cantly higher.
“For some categories
— like male, female and
other characters — you
can predict if this char-‐
acter was in the dream or
not with an accuracy of
70 percent to75 percent,”
said study leader Yukiyasu
Kamitani, a neuroscientist
at ATR Computational
Neuroscience Laboratories
in Kyoto.
Dr. Allen R. Braun, who
studies the neural basis of
language at the National
Institutes of Health, said
the study was “an impor-‐
tant first step to under-‐
standing visual imagery
during sleep.” But he cau-‐
tioned that the methods
used by the Japanese team
might not work for decod-‐
ing dreams that occur dur-‐
ing REM sleep, the stage
characterized by rapid eye
movement.
REM dreams — with
their complex imagery,
high emotional content
and bizarre jumble of
logic, time and space —
largely remain a mystery.
Decoding such dreams
could unlock the secrets of
many regions of the brain,
not just the visual cortices
that were monitored in the
study.
“If you have a theory of
the brain, you should be
able to decode the brain,”
Gallant said. The only lim-‐
iting factors, he said, are
“how well you can measure
brain activity, how good
your models are and how
fast your computers are.”
The fact that the com-‐

puter models used data
from waking minds and
still made accurate predic-‐
tions about dreams sug-‐
gests the researchers are
onto something about the
links between waking and
dreaming states, Gallant
said.
“There’s something in
common between what
goes on in dreaming and
what goes on in percep-‐
tion,” he said.
Although it may sound
like science fiction,
researchers have made
remarkable strides toward
reading the brain’s inter-‐
nal logic.
One of Gallant’s com-‐
puter programs managed
to identify 92 percent of
images presented to wak-‐
ing subjects using only
MRI readouts. Other stud-‐
ies were able to discern a
brain’s attempt at motor
control, which could lead
to help for people who
have lost control of their
limbs.
Decoding also has made
shallow forays into the
unconscious mind — pre-‐
dicting changes in percep-‐
tion that were unknown
to subjects. One study
probed the unconscious
origin of racial biases,
leading to speculation
that it may be possible to
detect individual biases.
That would have impor-‐
tant implications for such
fields as law enforcement.
The Japanese research-‐
ers offered a similarly tan-‐
talizing suggestion: Some
of the “errors” in their
computerized guesses
could represent images
lost even to the dreamer.
If so, that would mean
the machine was able to
understand the volunteer’s
mind better than the vol-‐
unteer could.

LATE NIGHT SENIOR: Visitors find fun in summer
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the brain, the Japanese sci-‐
entists are probing dreams
to understand how they
relate to such core func-‐
tions as memory consoli-‐
dation and learning.
The researchers put three
volunteers into a func-‐
tional magnetic resonance
imaging machine capable
of tracking blood flow in
the brain, a sign of neu-‐
rons at work. They also
hooked up the volunteers
to electroencephalograph
machines, which record
the electrical activity of
those neurons.
Then the scientists
waited for the subjects to
fall asleep.
The EEG readings
showed when the volun-‐
teers entered an early stage
of dreaming called hypna-‐
gogic hallucination. The
researchers woke the sub-‐
jects roughly 200 times,
about every six minutes, to
get verbal reports of what
they “saw” before the imag-‐
es faded from memory.
The volunteers’ respons-‐
es were understandably
groggy, such as: “I saw a
person . . . it was some-‐
thing like a scene that I hid
a key in a place between a
chair and a bed and some-‐
one took it.” The research-‐
ers focused on the nouns
in these descriptions and
combined them into gener-‐
ic categories, which were
represented by images — a
human face, a key, furni-‐
ture — and presented to
the subjects while awake.
The rest was a giant math
problem. The scientists
wrote a computer pro-‐
gram to sort through the
patterns of brain activity
captured by the functional
MRI in both waking and
sleeping states; then the
program looked for links
between those brain activ-‐

TWO GREAT TIMES. ONE LOW PRICE.

5

$

Happy Hour:

2-4pm Weekdays

NOW
ONLY

Late Night:

2 hours before close

From page 5

website, “Logan has several beautiful
golf courses that challenge even the
best of players. In the evenings (seniors)
can catch a theatrical performance at
Logan’s historic Lyric Theatre. If opera
is more your cup of tea, you can spend
an evening with the Utah Festival Opera
Company.”
In addition to spending time in the
valley, Jenkins said she also likes to
travel around the Utah area with her hus-‐
band.
“We go fishing and we go sightsee-‐
ing,” she said. “We go to Wyoming and

Colorado. It’s a good corner of the state
of Utah. It’s a good spot because there is
not too much traffic around.”
The summer citizens program fills the
empty spaces left by college students.
“They definitely fill a void as far as
getting the housing filled up and I know
they help the economy overall through-‐
out hospitals, the restaurants and the
stores,” Davis said.
Jenkins said she loves the time she
spends in Logan.
“I don’t know if I have a favorite part,”
she said. “I just like everything.”

– carli@jdsco.com
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Glance
Aggie Schedules

FOOTBALL

Baseball
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Men’s Tennis
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Women’s Tennis
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Sports
Briefs
Thomsen
named WAC
hitter of week
Christine Thomsen has
been named WAC hitter of
the week for April 15-‐21.
It is the second time this
season the senior infielder
has earned the honor, also
being named for the week of
March 11-‐17.
Thomsen hit. 737 over six
games last week, with one
RBI and three runs scored.

Hawkins
named AFCU
athlete of week
Chari Hawkins was
named America First
Credit Union USU student-‐
athlete of the week for
April 15-‐21.
Hawkins scored 5,441
points in the heptathlon
at the Mt. SAC Relays over
the weekend, setting a
school record and taking
over the top spot in the
WAC heptathlon rankings.

Women’s
tennis falters
in Idaho
The Utah State wom-‐
en’s tennis team suffered
a 5-‐2 defeat to Idaho in
its season finale.
With the loss, the
Aggies fell to 5-‐13
overall and 1-‐7 in con-‐
ference play, failing to
qualify for the WAC
Championships which
will be held April 26-‐28
in Denver, Colo.
Complied from staff
and media reports

JUNIOR QUARTERBACK CHUCKIE KEETON sprints downfield during the annual Blue vs. White spring game. Keeton threw for 103
yards, but defense stole the spotlight. DELAYNE LOCKE photo

Defense dominates in spring game
BY MARK HOPKINS
sports senior writer

Defense looks to be a
strong point for the Utah
State football team if what
happened in Saturday’s
Blue vs. White Spring Game
holds true for the 2013 sea-‐
son.
The White defense defeat-‐
ed the Blue offense 59-‐39
using a creative scoring sys-‐
tem that allowed the defense
to put points on the board.
Only one touchdown was
scored, while two intercep-‐
tions and a fumble recovery
that was nearly run back for
a touchdown proved the big-‐
gest turning points.
“It was a great game
on both sides of the ball,”
senior running back Joey

DeMartino said. “Both sides
came out ready to play.”
DeMartino was the game’s
biggest offensive star, carry-‐
ing the ball 16 times for 100
yards. Senior wide receiver
Travis Van Leeuwen caught
the game’s lone touchdown
on a fade pass from junior
quarterback Chuckie Keeton.
“When I saw the ball in
the air, I got excited, so I just
tried to get good position
and make a play on it,” Van
Leeuwen said. “It was a great
ball by Chuckie. I just kind
of made a back-‐shoulder
catch and kept my feet in.”
After redshirting last
year, freshman linebacker
Nick Vigil quickly made his
presence felt. Vigil brought
pressure multiple times and
nearly took a fumble recov-‐
ery to the house before being

caught by quarterback Craig
Harrison at the 3-‐yard line.
“I’ll probably be hear-‐
ing that for a while, getting
tackled by the quarterback,”
Vigil said. “It’s not my best
moment, but at least we got
the ball I guess.”
Nick combined with his
brother, Zach Vigil, and the
rest of the defensive front to
provide steady pressure all
game long.
“I thought the D-‐line did
a really nice job,” head coach
Matt Wells said. “Those
front seven on defense, I
keep saying this, give us a
tough time in running the
ball. We’re pretty good up
front.”
DeMartino said the
pressure made it hard for
the offense to get anything
going.

“They were getting pen-‐
etration at the right time
and the right down,” he said.
“They were getting us off the
field, which is what they’re
supposed to do.”
Senior cornerback Tay
Glover-‐Wright also recorded
an interception for the
White team.
“The number one goal
was for the defense to get
the offense off the field,”
Glover-‐Wright said. “The
first touchdown was on me,
so I felt like I had to redeem
myself.”
Glover-‐Wright is switch-‐
ing over to defense full-‐time
after playing quarterback for
part of his career, and said
the transition is easier now
that he’s focusing on only
one side.
“It’s easier because I don’t

have to focus on the offense
as well as what’s going on
with the defense,” he said.
“Sometimes they think I’m
cheating because I’ve been
on offense and know some
of their signs, but it’s never
like that.”
Wells had asked last week
for his secondary to create
more deflections and turn-‐
overs and was pleased to see
their response.
“There were some picks
and turnovers,” Wells said.
“I think that’s good. It shows
we’re around the ball. On
the flipside, on the offense,
we’ve got to get hands down
and some of the timings
right from the quarterback
perspective.”
Keeton went 15-‐29 for 103

See DEFENSE, Page 10

SOFTBALL

Aggie sluggers down Louisiana Tech
BY USU MEDIA
RELATIONS
Utah State softball
(10-‐37, 4-‐11 WAC) rallied
behind senior starting
pitcher Mandy Harmon,
who recorded her second
complete game in as many
games against Louisiana
Tech on Saturday, as
USU defeated the Lady
Techsters, 5-‐2.
Powering the Aggie
offense was senior
infielder Christine
Thomsen who went 3-‐for-‐
4 in Saturday’s game and
posted an impressive
8-‐for-‐11 mark at the plate
in the Western Athletic
Conference three-‐game
series.
Harmon went the dis-‐
tance in the series finale,
working seven innings
and tied a season-‐best
nine strikeouts in the
game. All of the senior’s
punchouts were recorded
with Lady Techster hitters
watching the final strike
go by them. She also
recorded nine strikeouts

in the nightcap of Friday’s
doubleheader.
The Lady Techsters
put their first run on the
board in the top of the
first inning to take an
early, 1-‐0, lead.
Utah State wasted no
time in getting after
Louisiana Tech starting
pitcher Anna Cross, as the
home team scored three
runs in the bottom half of
the opening frame. Junior
infielder Allison Lenzora
earned USU its first base
runner of the game by
drawing a one-‐out walk.
Thomsen connected with
her first hit of the game as
she delivered a single into
left field.
Sophomore outfielder
Hailey Froton brought
both Lenzora and
Thomsen in to score with
a triple into the left-‐center
field gap. It was Froton’s
fifth triple of the season,
which is not only a team-‐
high but also a WAC-‐best.
Froton came in to score
on an infield bit by sopho-‐

1)1&)673*8,)97973*8&%008)%1cheer from the dugout. The
Aggies defeated Louisiana Tech on Saturday. DELAYNE LOCKE photo

more infielder Nicole
Arata to push the Aggie
out to a 3-‐1 lead heading
into the second frame.
Both teams had their
chances in the next three-‐
innings of action but
pitch and defense for both
squads as neither team
produced a run in the
second, third or fourth
innings.
Utah State added to its
run total in the bottom of

the fifth frame as Harmon
helped her cause in the
circle with a one-‐out dou-‐
ble that scored two runs.
Froton opened the inning
with a bloop single down
the right field line. Arata
also worked her way on
base by drawing a one-‐out
walk. Harmon cleared the
bases with a one-‐out two-‐
RBI double to deep center
field.
Louisiana Tech would

not bid farewell to Logan
without a fight however,
as it looked to rally in the
top of the sixth inning.
LA Tech plated a run on
a hit into center field
from Hailey Winter that
allowed a runner to score
from second. The Lady
Techsters loaded the bases
against Harmon with two
outs as Claudia Cantu
came to the plate looking

See SLUGGER, Page 10
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TRACK AND FIELD

Home sweet home for Utah State runners
BY USU MEDIA
RELATIONS

SOPHOMORE JACOB BARTON competes in the steeplechase during the Aggies’ home meet, the Mark Faldo
Invitational, on Saturday. USU won seven different event titles. DELAYNE LOCKE photo

Utah State track and
field concluded the final
day of the USU Mark
Faldmo Invitational
with seven event titles
on Saturday at Ralph
Maughan Track Stadium
in Logan, Utah.
Winning events for the
Aggie women were fresh-‐
man Tylee Newman in the
800m (2:12.52), sopho-‐
mores Cree Phillips Taylor
in the 400m hurdles
(14.52), Ashley Robison
in the 1,500m (4:53.63)
and Jodi Williams in the
high jump with a leap of
1.74m (5-‐08.50), as well
as junior Daphne Jones in
the long jump with a mark
of 5.62m (18-‐05.25).
On the men’s side,
senior Kenny Hamlett
won the triple jump with
a leap of 14.26m (46-‐
09.50), while freshman
Kevin Allen captured the
discus title with a toss of
52.60m (172-‐07).
“As far as the Mark
Faldmo goes, we accom-‐
plished what we needed
to do today and that was
to have good, solid perfor-‐
mances. Across the board
we did well. Our triple
jumpers, our long jump-‐

ers, our sprinters that we
here and the throwers did
well. I’ve got to be pleased
with the progress the
team’s making,” veteran
Utah State head coach
Gregg Gensel said. “I was
really happy with the
high jumpers, especially
considering the weather
conditions. I have to think
if it was warmer it might
have been even better for
us, but that didn’t matter.
It was really as good as it
was.”
In other action, 10
Utah State track and field
student-‐athletes com-‐
peted at the 55th Mt. SAC
Relays in Walnut, Calif.
on Friday, highlighted
by sophomore Michael
Cardinal finishing sev-‐
enth in the shot put with
a throw of 16.92m (55-‐
06.25), along with junior
Bryce Hall placing ninth
in the discus with a toss
of 53.69m (176-‐02).
USU track and field
continues its spring
action with split action
between the University of
California hosted Brutus
Hamilton Challenge and
the BYU hosted Robison
Invitational on Friday and
Saturday, April 26-‐27.

SLUGGER: Thomsen hits .727 for series
From page 9
to do damage as a pinch
hitter. Harmon slammed
the door on threat as she
struck Cantu out looking
to end the inning.
Harmon put the final
touches on her complete
game by striking out the
final three Louisiana Tech
batter she faced in one-‐
two-‐three order to end
the game. All three of the
batter she struck out went
down looking at strike

three. The senior captured
her fourth win of the sea-‐
son and is now 4-‐21 on the
season, while her squad
is now 10-‐37 overall and
improve to 4-‐11 in WAC
games. It was the second
home series WAC win of
the season for Utah State,
as it bested UTSA in two-‐
of-‐three games on April
5-‐6 in Kaysville, Utah.
USU will next take the
field on Wednesday as it
hosts border foe Idaho
State in the final game of

a seven-‐game homestand
at LaRee and LeGrand
Johnson Field. The Aggies
have bested the Bengals
in two of the three games
the two teams have played
already this season.
Wednesday’s action is set
to get underway at 4 p.m.,
as always admission is free
to all fans. It will also be
Dollar Dog Day at Johnson
Field where hot dogs will
be a dollar to all in atten-‐
THE UTAH STATE SOFTBALL TEAM lines up during player introductions.
dance.

In singles play, sopho-‐
more McKenzie Davis
defeated Victoria Lozano
in straight sets at the No.
1 spot (7-‐5, 7-‐6), and at the
No. 3 spot, senior Kristina
Voytsekhovich took down
Constance Alexander in
the third set (5-‐7, 7-‐6, 6-‐4)
securing the only two points
of the day for the Aggies. At
the No. 2 spot, senior Jaci
West fell to Almudena Sanz
in three sets (2-‐6, 6-‐3, 6-‐3)
and at the No. 4 spot, senior
Julie Tukuafu was taken
down by Belen Barcenilla

in straight sets (6-‐3, 6-‐3).
At the No. 5 spot, freshman
Kallie Sperry was defeated
by Beatriz Flores in straight
sets (6-‐2, 6-‐4). And at the
No. 6 spot, freshman Ashley
Stuhlmann fell to Sophie
Vickers in straight sets (6-‐3,
6-‐0).
At the first doubles posi-‐
tion, Davis and West fell to
V. Lozano and Sanz, 8-‐6. At
the second doubles position,
Sperry and Voytsekhovich
were taken down by A.
Lozano and Vickers, 8-‐6.
And at the third doubles

Christine Thomsen led the Aggies to a win over La. Tech. DELAYNE LOCKE photo

Women’s, men’s tennis falter in season finales
BY USU MEDIA
RELATIONS
Idaho 5, Utah State 2
Utah State women’s ten-‐
nis fell to Western Athletic
Conference foe Idaho, 5-‐2,
in their final match of the
season to finish the year
with a 5-‐13 overall record,
including a 1-‐7 mark in
league action as USU did
not qualify for the upcom-‐
ing WAC Tournament
hosted by Denver.

position, Tukuafu and
Stuhlmann were defeated
by Flores and Bermudez.
Denver 4, Utah State 0
Utah State men’s tennis
fell to Western Athletic
Conference rivals Denver,
4-‐0, here Friday in its last
dual match of the regular
season. Both teams agreed
to play to four. With the loss
the Aggies fall to 7-‐13 over-‐
all for the season and 2-‐4 in
league play.
In singles action, junior

Fredrik Peterson was taken
down by Jens Vorkefeld in
straight sets at the No. 2
spot (6-‐3, 6-‐2). At the No.
3 spot, sophomore Matt
Sweet fell to Henry Craig in
straight sets (6-‐4, 6-‐2) and
at the No. 4 spot, sopho-‐
more Curran Wearmouth
was defeated by Alex
Clinkenbeard in straight
sets (6-‐4, 6-‐1). The other
singles matches were left
unfinished.
Denver also won both
completed doubles matches
securing themselves the

point. At the first posi-‐
tion, Sweet and senior
partner Sven Poslunsy
fell to Enej Bonin and
Vorkefeld, 8-‐5. At the third
position, Peterson and
Wearmouth were defeated
by Clinkenbeard and Luke
Manley, 8-‐3. The second
position match was left
unfinished.
Next week the Aggies will
travel back to Denver to
compete in the WAC tour-‐
nament. Play will take place
at Gates Tennis Center on
April 26-‐28.

DEFENSE: Tale of turnovers
From page 9

yards, while Harrison went
13-‐28 for 103 yards as well.
Wells said a lot of the offen-‐
sive struggles came from
substitutions on the offensive
line.
“That’s a prime example
of the O-‐linemen being
shuffled in and out,” he said.
“We’ve got to communicate
better and slide better. There
were a couple of times we
were hot, a receiver or quar-‐
terback missed it and our
defense was aggressive and
did a nice job.”
Though only one touch-‐
down and one field goal were
scored, the scoring system
in place allowed the White
team to put points up and
win. The defense earned
five points for turnovers,
three points for a three-‐and-‐
out, and two points for any
stopped drive, sack or tackle
for loss. Key differences for
the offense included two
points for a rush of at least 15
yards, two points for a pass
of at least 20 yards, and one
point for a first down.
Nearly 3,000 fans were
on hand to watch the scrim-‐

mage, including multiple
Aggie football alumni who
were invited on the field after
the game to be honored.
Players signed autographs
after the game to add to the
festive atmosphere.
“Today was fun,” Glover-‐
Wright said. “Everyone came
out and had fun.”
The Aggies will now break
until fall camp, when the
new recruits and transfers
will be at training camp.
Wells said fitting in all the
new players will be the next
challenge for the coaching
staff.
“We have to get them
prepared for the summer
when we can’t be with them
to be able to jump right in
with our players for us to be
exceptional on both offense
and defense,” he said. “Just
average won’t cut it around
here for any of us. That’s
where our leadership of
Chuckie, the O-‐line and the
front seven has to show up in
the summer.”
– m.hop@aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter:@legendarymhops
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Reflecting on Utah State’s final season in the WAC
Mark Hopkins
Put the
team on
my back

What a year, Aggie fans.
What a year.
With championships in
football, soccer and volleyball, and a good deal
of success in many others,
we closed out our years
in the Western Athletic
Conference with a bang.
Only injuries could seemingly slow us down this
year, with men’s basketball
especially being hit hard.
With fully healthy teams,
who knows what more
could have happened?
It’s hard to believe that
eight years ago, Utah
State joined the WAC with
many wondering aloud
how we would stack up to
the step up in competition.
It’s safe to say the Aggies
quieted them all. Now it’s
time to look ahead to the
next summit and “join the
climb” in the Mountain
West Conference.

The teams are bigger.
The money is bigger. The
stage is bigger. And with
the majority of players
from the sports headlines
returning, the Aggies
could enter the conference with a head full of
steam.
Football is where most
look when a team changes conferences. At first
glance, fans will see Boise
State in the same league
and say, “Here we come,”
and for good reason, with
the amount of exposure,
money and high playing
field the Broncos bring.
In the good ol’ Big West
Conference days, the
Aggies and Broncos had a
bit of a rivalry going on the
gridiron that can now be
renewed. Oct. 12 is and
should already be circled
on the calendar for fending off that annoying blue
and orange from Romney
Stadium.
The rest of the league,
however, isn’t flying so
high. Last year’s much
maligned WAC was actually ranked higher by
ESPN’s final conference
power rankings than the
MWC. Utah State went 3-0
against 2013 MWC opponents last season, with the

closest game being a 31-19
victory over Colorado
State. Expect a birth to the
inaugural Mountain West
championship game to be
determined here in Logan
against Boise.
Basketball, on the other
hand, is the true strength
of the Mountain West.
Though they only went
2-5 in the NCAA tournament, the league still sent
a total of five teams, meaning the level of competition just skyrocketed for
Stew’s boys. The good
news, though, is this is a
great year for it to happen.
Whatever plague hit the
team this year, taking out
three starters and weakening the rest of the team,
in the end was a blessing
in disguise. Multiple players earned valuable experience they would have
never had before, and
only Kyisean Reed will be
missed from next year’s
squad.
One of Stew’s most
heralded recruiting classes ever will hardly get a
chance to sniff the floor
with all the talent and
experience the team will
return. This should allow
for solid success and a
definite shot at an NCAA

Utah State men’s bas-‐
ketball head coach Stew
Morrill announced Friday
that high school standout
JoJo McGlaston has signed
a National Letter of Intent
to play for the Aggies in the
2013-‐14 season.
McGlaston is a 6-‐4, 180-‐
pound guard from Dublin,
Calif., where he was a four-‐
year letterwinner at Dublin
High School. In leading
the Gaels in scoring at 22.0
points per game as a prep
senior, McGlaston also led
Dublin to a 27-‐7 overall record
and its first Diablo Foothill
Athletic League (DFAL) title
since 1973, as the Gaels lost
in the NorCal Division II
Championship game. He

move on to the 2013-2014
season. Be sure to work
hard over the summer
to earn the funds to get
around and support our
team, because next year
we may not just be “joining the climb.” We may be
“conquering the climb” in
the
Mountain
West.
1
4/20/13
3:36 PM

– Mark Hopkins is an
obsessive Aggie fan who
moonlights as an almost
unbiased Statesman writer.
He is majoring in business
administration and preparing for medical school.
Comment at m.hop@
aggiemail.usu.edu or his
blog, www.spectrumagic.
blogspot.com.
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Aggies sign McGlaston
BY USU MEDIA
RELATIONS

tournament berth not only
next year, but for many
years to come.
Many other squads
return valuable components that will shine bright
next year under the even
bigger lights the Mountain
West provides as well. So
rememberSBHD_WSU_Signpost_Ad.pdf
this year and
what happened and then

also averaged 7.8 rebounds,
3.7 assists and 2.1 steals per
game, while shooting 58 per-‐
cent from the field, including
38 percent from three-‐pointz-‐
range.
“JoJo is a tremendous ath-‐
lete who can score in a variety
of ways. He has the talent to
become a very good Mountain
West Conference performer
on both ends of the court. We
are excited about adding a
wing player with JoJo’s poten-‐
tial,” Morrill said.
McGlaston was the DFAL
Player of the Year and a first-‐
team all-‐league selection as
a senior, as well as earning
first-‐team all-‐Bay Area and
first-‐team all-‐East Bay honors,
in addition to second-‐team
all-‐California Division II acco-‐
lades. He was also named to
the San Francisco Chronicle’s

all-‐Metro second-‐team list as
well as to the Contra Costa
Times’ all-‐East Bay Team.
This season, McGlaston
netted a season-‐high 40 points
in one of Dublin’s victories,
adding a NorCal Division II
record 35 points while also
pulling down 14 rebounds in
Dublin’s loss in the D-‐II finals.
Utah State finished the
2012-‐13 season with a 21-‐10
overall record and an 11-‐7
league ledger in its eighth and
final season in the Western
Athletic Conference. USU
is one of just five teams in
the country to win at least
21 games in each of the
past 14 seasons along with
Duke, Gonzaga, Kansas, and
Syracuse. Furthermore, it is
the 23rd time in school his-‐
tory that USU has won 20 or
more games in a season.
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ASUSU officers
year in review
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An Editorial Opinion

If you’re not a well-read
individual who stockpiles
backdated issues of The
Statesman as reference
materials for any quandaries
you might have, it’s easy to
jump to conclusions about
many things, buying into a
slew of misinformation.
Let’s be honest, it’s easy
to do this even if you have
archives to consult.
If you’re a follower of
student government, you
likely researched the spring
2012 candidates, analyzing
and poring over words and
promises that either sent voters running to the booths or
caused them to put an X by
the name of any other person running for office.
At first glance, some of the
2012-2013 ASUSU Executive
Council officers don’t appear
to have accomplished much
— at least, not many of the
goals comprising their platforms. After all, no Minor in
Leadership was established
for USU students chomping
at the bit for a future in business management or politics.
But was that goal, as proposed by Academic Senate
President Jordan Carl Hunt,
really important to the majority of students in the long run?
Some would give a definitive
“yes,” but we would merely shake our heads at that
notion.
Soon after taking office,
Hunt became aware of the
impracticality of focusing
efforts on something that
would only benefit a select
group of students rather
than the majority. And while
he doesn’t refute the minor
would be a good addition to
USU, he realized his energy
would be better spent working on changes affecting all
students — such as improving the Academic Senate’s
abilities to provide scholarships to returning students
and making improvements
to campus classrooms.
Other officers ran on platforms so broad they were
self-fulfilling prophecies.
ASUSU President Christian
Thrapp said he’d be the
voice of students while creating a better college experience and remaining fiscally responsible. Sure, that
sounds good, but isn’t it a
variance on any politician’s
promises?
Looking back, it appears
Thrapp didn’t know what
he wanted to do as president. But he did a lot by
pounding the pavement and
having real interactions with
students. He did more by
delegating duties to ASUSU
officers working alongside
him and making sure they
were responsible with students’ money.
Before you criticize this
year’s officers, stop and take
a closer look. Don’t pick over
what they promised to do.
Look at what they actually
did and realize much more
was accomplished — both in
substance and legacy.
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ForumLetters
Seek answers to
gov’t actions
To the editor:
Why are we afraid of our own
government? Maybe because no
one has adequately explained
the indefinite detention provisions of the National Defense
Authorization Act, which can
revoke the civil rights of anyone
deemed an “enemy combatant”
by the executive branch, including American citizens.
Why has the government
approved 30,000 drones that will
be flying over our heads? What
happened to personal privacy
and freedom?
Why has the Department of
Homeland Security bought 1.6
billion rounds of ammunition —
and is still trying to buy more?
Janet Napolitano refuses to adequately explain her stockpile or
actions. Target practice for federal
agencies? Really?
DHS has accumulated enough
ammo to fight a 30-year war. No
government agency plans this far
ahead unless there is a nefarious
purpose. The DHS is now busy

redacting order requests to hide
their actions.
On top of this, why does the
DHS need 2,700 mine-resistant
armored vehicles in the U.S.? Why
are they ordering bullet-resistant
road booths? Who are they planning to fight — the American people? Why is this administration
trying to strip law-abiding citizens of their constitutional rights
and confiscate guns? Yet at the
same time, they are buying 7,000
assault rifles for their own personal defense.
George Washington made it
clear when he stated, “A free people ought not only be armed and
disciplined, but they should have
sufficient arms and ammunition to
maintain a status of independence
from any who would attempt to
abuse them, which would include
their own Government.” America
was founded upon the concept
of limited government and individual liberty, yet both are being
attacked daily by our elected officials.
As the Government continues
to add armed agents and consolidate agencies under the DHS,
one has to wonder why we are
militarizing our own country. Add

Photo Editor
Delayne Locke
in the FEMA relocation centers
and the coffin stockpiles, and it
makes you wonder if martial law
is coming. We continue to send
our military overseas to act as the
world’s police, yet drug cartels
are committing mass murders just
across our southern border and
we do nothing. The violence has
spread into our southern states,
with Phoenix now alleged to be
the No. 2 city worldwide for kidnapping, and we do nothing… Oh
wait, our government did provide
the Mexican drug cartels with
guns, until two of our own border
agents were murdered with the
guns we provided. We are on
the economic brink of disaster,
but Obama just pledged $500
million to the Palestinians and
continues to spend money that
we do not have. When martial
law is declared and your freedom
is ripped away, where will you
stand?
Please — please contact your
representatives and demand
answers. We must defend this
threat against the citizens of the
United States of America before
it is too late.
Kali Roche
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shortened, edited or
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of good taste or
redundancy.
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Use judgment when reading breaking news
In the
fast
news
moments after
the
Boston
bombing,
there was a
Nat’l
lot of stupidView
ity on Twitter.
People were
sending
obviously
Photoshopped
pictures, linking to fake Twitter accounts, and otherwise
passing on bad dope — including provisional reports from media sources. But when
people got out of hand, the collective started to sanction those people. When photos
started being posted of young anonymous
men in the crowd, people sent around
Richard Jewell’s obituary to warn against
early condemnation of suspects. Don’t
repeat what you hear on a scanner, many
warned; it’s almost certain to be wrong. I
knew this had reached a wide audience
when I saw my fifth-grader’s text messages
with his friends debating what you could
and couldn’t believe on a police scanner
or whether you should be listening to one
at all.
There’s been a lot of discussion about
where traditional media and new media
failed in their coverage of the Boston
Marathon bombing. Good. We should call
out the bad ones so that standards will be
higher and celebrate the good so we’ll all
know where to tune in next time. But as we
figure out who to listen to in the future, we
should also think about a way to process
these breaking news developments.
As a consumer in a breaking news environment when there are fewer filters and
you’re switching from Reddit to CNN to
Twitter to the New York Times, you’re
becoming an editor and not a simple passive recipient. You’re watching, listening
and sharing news and stories because you
want the latest as fast as possible. That’s
fine, but like an editor, you’ve got to know
that if you’re consistently asking for lightening fast news, you are going to get some

.SLR(MGOIVWSR

bum information some of the time. You
could disqualify the reporters who bring it
to you or you could adopt a standard that
fits the moment.
The standard that fits the breaking news
moment is to treat everything as provisional and accept the error inherent in the
speed that you’re demanding. So when
CNN, Fox, the Associated Press and the
Boston Globe report that a suspect is
in custody, that’s interesting, but it’s not
news until they have a name and a picture.
Better yet, let’s see an official source at a
microphone. And even then, remember
Richard Jewell, who was falsely accused in
the 1996 Olympics bombing in Atlanta.
If those news organizations get it wrong
— as they all did in Boston — then the
model for appraisal should be closer to
the one we use for batters in baseball. The
standards are pretty clear — we know what
a ball and a strike is — but we also know
how to view a strikeout in context. Those
news organizations struck out on naming a
suspect. Some news organizations, including ABC, NBC and CBS, laid off the wild
pitch. You could condemn those who got
it wrong forever or recognize, as an editor
does, that when the audience is demanding up-to-the-minute news, you’re going
to strike out sometimes. There are consequences: As a viewer or reader, you might
rearrange your lineup and put the better
hitters up top. If you’re like me, you’re in
awe of those who can get it right so often
under such fast pitching.
There are limits to context. Someone
who gets up to the plate and consistently
throws the bat down the third base line is
an obvious mess. I’m speaking, of course,
about the New York Post.
If you are constantly looking for news
updates, whether on Twitter, CNN or on
the Web, that probably means that you
want news organizations taking risks, being
on a twitchy trigger. If that’s true, then
you should evaluate their mistakes in this
context. Also, if you are thinking about
this breaking news balancing act, you’ll be
less likely to go down blind allies, firing up
emotions that aren’t really justified. You

will have the fastest understanding of the
moment — which is distinct from the fastest
information. (That will help with public officials, too. The same people being cheered
Friday night were wrong about the connection to the JFK Presidential Library on
Monday.)
When we condemn too fast, it is the flip
side of another phenomenon: We are too
credulous. Slowing down the condemnation recognizes the provisional nature of
the news. That might make us less likely to
pass along news that, after a moment of
consideration, we’ll recognize is soft and
might turn out to be wrong. That might
begin to walk us all back from the overemphasis on breaking news. Everyone is
going to embrace your breathless report
with skepticism, so don’t rush it out there
so fast in the first place. (An actual sin that
CNN committed before this past week
was treating the smallest thing as “breaking
news” — even when it’s not.)
It’s too easy to say, “Oh, they got it
wrong” and condemn a reporter or a
news organization forever. That’s not only
unfair to the news organization that might
otherwise have a pretty good batting average in the end (like the Globe), but more
important, it lets you off the hook from
your ongoing responsibility as skeptic and
editor. There are different degrees of inaccuracy that matter in different ways at
different times. Testing each new piece
of information on that standard is the lesson that should come out of the Boston
bombing reporting. Fortunately, it seems
like some are already learning this lesson.
We’re getting better as news consumers. We flock to quality, and we remind
one another quickly not to go overboard.
Maybe next time someone “breaks” something, we’ll wait a minute or two longer
before we believe it or retweet it. It will
mean we will be as sophisticated as the
journalism we are demanding.
– Dickerson is Slate’s chief political correspondent and author of “On Her Trail.” He
can be reached at slatepolitics@gmail.com.
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URRPV GLVKZDVKHUV VHOIFOHDQ
LQJRYHQVDQGDUHQHZO\SDLQWHG
$VNDERXWRXUQHZXQLWVZKLFK
LQFOXGHSULYDWHEHGURRPVZLWKD
SULYDWH EDWKURRP DQG D ZDVKHU
DQGGU\HU &ORVHWR8680DQ
DJHUV ORFDWHG DW  (DVW 
1RUWK   6723 %< RU &$//


(DUQDPRQWKWRGULYH
RXU EUDQG QHZ FDUV ZLWK DGV
ZZZ9HKLFOH3D\FRP

6725$*(81,76)255(17
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[  [  0HQWLRQ
WKLVDGDQGJHWRIIWKHILUVW
PRQWKV UHQWDO  8QLWV ORFDWHG DW
 6RXWK +Z\  LQ 1LEOH\
3OHDVH FDOO   2Q
VLWH RIILFH KRXUV  06DW
ZZZDUPRUVWRUDJHRIQLEOH\FRP
(PDLOQLEOH\XQLWV#JPDLOFRP

Apartments Get Back to
Square
One.
Storage
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& paper goods

Answers elsewhere in this issue!
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Don’t Worry. We’re BIG
enough to handle your job.
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Printing
nBusiness Forms
nThesis, dissertations
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CrossWord Puzzler
FOR RELEASE APRIL 23, 2013

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Pink drink, briefly
6 Arson aftermath
9 Hutt crime lord of
sci-fi
14 According to
15 Grazing area
16 Light purple
17 O’Neill drama set
in Harry Hope’s
saloon
20 Tailor’s target
21 Many a
Beethoven
sonata ender
22 Popeye’s __’ Pea
23 Jabber on and on
24 __ in November
25 Likable prez
27 More than feasts
(on)
28 With 30-Across,
drama based on
’70s presidential
interviews
30 See 28-Across
32 Aspiring doc’s
course
33 Walked alongside
one’s master
35 On the Pacific
36 Fertilizable cells
38 “Just __!”: “Be
right there!”
40 Drama about
Henry II and
Eleanor of
Aquitaine
45 “Friendly skies”
co.
46 Greatly feared
47 Comstock Lode
find
48 Fred of “My
Cousin Vinny”
50 Oozed
52 With 54-Across,
“Viva La Vida”
rock group, and
what 17-, 28-/30and 40-Across
each is?
54 See 52-Across
55 Pottery “pet”
58 Smooth transition
60 Pastoral poem
64 Invisible vibes
65 More than most
66 Wine tasting
criterion
67 Quilting parties
68 Corrida cheer
69 Neuter,
horsewise
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By John Verel and Jeff Chen

DOWN
1 Slyly spiteful
2 Irish actor Milo
3 Say what you
will
4 Golda of Israel
5 “The Lord of the
Rings” baddie
6 Answering the
penultimate
exam question,
say
7 Actor Connery
8 How lovers walk
9 “Jersey Girl”
actress, to fans
10 Goals
11 Emulated Mt. St.
Helens?
12 With __ breath:
expectantly
13 Pains’ partner
18 Answering
machine button
19 Journalist
Roberts
24 Name, in Nîmes
26 Program file suffix
29 Not counterfeit
31 “The Good Earth”
mother
32 “Nonsense!”
34 Tractor
manufacturer

Monday’s Puzzle Solved

(c)2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

35 Give __: yank
37 By way of
39 Believability on
the street,
slangily
41 Driver’s license
fig.
42 Threat words
43 Actor Snipes
44 Thought
49 “March Madness”
games, informally
51 Sizing up

4/23/13

53 “Whip It” band
54 Like the driven
snow
55 Red wine choice,
for short
56 Tint
57 Wrath
59 Salon goop
61 Mommy deer
62 Initials on
L’Homme
fragrance
63 Took the reins

Today’s Issue

TheUSUBack Burner
TuesdayApril 23

Today is Tuesday,
April 23, 2013.
Today’s issue of The
Utah Statesman is
published especially
for Debra Evans, a
freshman majoring
in psychology from
Malad, Idaho.

Almanac
Today in History: On this day
in 1967, Soviet cosmonaut
Vladimir Komarov is killed
when his parachute fails to
deploy during his spacecraft’s
landing.
Komarov was testing the
spacecraft Soyuz I in the midst
of the space race between the
U.S. and the Soviet Union.
Earlier in 1967, NASA had
experienced its own tragedy.
Gus Grissom, Edward White
and Roger Chafee, NASA astro-‐
nauts, were killed in a fire dur-‐
ing tests on the ground.

Weather
High: 50° Low: 27°
Skies: Sunny, along with a few
afternoon clouds.
Humidity: 39 percent

Tuesday, April 23, 2013
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 No Dropping of Classes Permitted
 No Test Week
 Managing ADHD Workshop, TSC 310B 10:30-‐11:30
a.m.
 Relaxation Workshop, TSC 310B 2:30-‐4 p.m.
 Kayak Roll Sessions, HPER 7-‐9 p.m.
 An Evening of Networking presented by the
Women In Business Association, Haight Alumni
Center 7:30-‐9 p.m.
 Student-‐Directed Plays, Studio Theatre 7:30-‐9 p.m.
 Symphony Orchestra, Kent Concert Hall 7:30-‐9
p.m.

WednesdayApril 24
 No Dropping of Classes Permitted
 No Test Week
 Summer Term Tuition and Fee Payment Deadline
 Souper Fun Run and 5K Registration, All Day
 Disability Resource Center Spring Reception,
University Inn 11:30-‐1 p.m.
 Inside Politics: Speaker Lockhart, AGS 101 11:30-‐
12:30 p.m.
 Craft Technologies Exhibit 1:30-‐3:30 p.m.
 Overcoming Test Anxiety TSC 310B 2-‐3 p.m.
 Student-‐Directed Plays, Studio Theatre 7:30-‐9 p.m.
 Guest Artist Byron Stripling, Performance Hall
7:30-‐9 p.m.

ThursdayApril 25

 No Test Week
 $10 Graduation Packet Deadline for Summer 2013
 Summer Term No Registration Permitted, Purge
 Effective Coping Workshop, TSC 310B 11:30-‐12:30
p.m.
 Group Meditation, TSC 335 12-‐1 p.m.
 Stress Management and Wellness Workshop, TSC
310B 5-‐6:30 p.m.
 ASUSU End of Year Bash Hight Stakes Bingo, TSC
Ballroom 6-‐10 p.m.
 Fight Night, TSC Auditorium 7-‐8:30 p.m.
 Garrison Keillor-‐Centennial Celebration of May
Swenson, Performance Hall 7-‐9 p.m.
 USU Yarncraft Guild, TSC Juniper Lounger 7-‐9 p.m.
 Student-‐Directed Plays, Studio Theatre 7:30-‐9 p.m.
 An Evening with Stephen Cleobury of King’s
College Choir in Cambridge, England, 7:30-‐9

FYI:

The Utah State University Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction of
Sergio Bernal, presents their final
concert of the semester for all to
enjoy on April 23 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Kent Concert Hall in the Chase Fine
Arts Center.
The Theatre Department presents
plays directed and acted by students
in the Black Box Theatre, located in
the Chase Fine Arts Center on USU’s
campus. These plays are free and open
to the public. The plays will be per-‐
formed April 23 -‐ 26 at 7:30 p.m. and
are free.
Byron Stripling, guest trum-‐
peter and artistic director of the
Columbus Jazz Orchestra, is com-‐
ing to the Performance Hall. He will
perform with the jazz students on
Wednesday, April 24 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Performance Hall on USU’s cam-‐
pus.
Music Theatre West announces
auditions for our fall Broadway
Showcase. Auditions will be held
April 24 from 6:00-‐9:00 p.m. or April
25 from 5:00-‐7:00 p.m. at Wilson
Elementary School. We will perform
songs from Mary Poppins, Into the
Woods, The Scarlet Pimpernel, Chitty
Chitty Bang Bang, and more. For more
info: musictheatrewest.org
Stephen Cleobury, director
of music at King’s College in
Cambridge, England, is coming to
Cache Valley to perform with the
Caine College of the Arts choir stu-‐
dents on April 25 at 7:30 p.m. in the
St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church
at 725 S. 250 E in Hyde Park. This con-‐
cert is free and open to the public.
Nichelle Probst will hold a senior
viola recital at 7:30 p.m. on the
TIppetts Balcony. She will be playing
works by Hindemith and Martinu
for her last recital as an undergraduate
student at Utah State.
Rex Colin Mitchell will be playing
a senior cello recital featuring works
by Debussy, Bach, and Boccherini.

Argyle Sweater Universal

The performance will be at St. John’s
Episcopal Church at 5 p.m. on April 30.
Sophomore Recital featuring cellist
Isaac Hales: Hales will perform works by
Brahms and by Shostakovich at 7 p.m.
at St. John’s Episcopal Church, 85 East
100 N.
We are excited to extend an invitation
to participate in the PEHR Scholarship
Fund Golf Tournament. The event will
be hosted at Birch Creek Golf Course in
Smithfield, Utah on May 10.
This summer, “Nunsense” comes to
the Caine Lyric Theatre at 7:30 p.m.
June 6 -‐ 8, July 6, 23, and Aug. 5. Come
support the Sisters of Hoboken, whose
cook, Sister Julia, Child of God (bless her
heart), has accidentally poisoned most of
the convent. The survivors are putting on
a musical variety show to raise money to
bury the last four frozen nuns of the 52
dead. Rated Intermediate for mild con-‐

More Calendar and FYI
listings, Interactive Calendar
and Comics at
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